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The regular weekly meeting of the Rollins College Student Government Association was held on March
2, 2022, at 7:04pm, at Rollins College via WebEx and Kathleen W. Rollins Hall. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and approved as correct after a vote by the Senate.
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Welcome
IV. Approval of Minutes
• Approved
V. Speakers
● Introduction by Chief Justice Liam King:
○ Today we are hearing campaign speeches for President and Vice President.
○ Coin toss determined that Daniel Elliot and Ingrid Ryan will go first, Akheem
Mitchell and Sendy Sejourne will follow
● Presidential Speeches
○ Presidential & VP Candidate 1: Daniel Elliot and Ingrid Ryan
■ Ingrid organized homecoming week and other community events to
foster a sense of belonging to students whose
■ Daniel’s top priority is that all students feel safe and supported at Rollins,
and that all students from every background feel safe
● Diversity and Inclusion competency requirement
● Tuition Freeze, Access to the college budget
● Better housing and dining quality
● More individual and compassionate approach from RLE
● CAPS needs more resources, COVID policies need to be clear
and well communicated
● Building faculty, staff, and student coalitions and representation
on the Board of Trustees
● Education and resources for response and prevention to
● Town Halls have made student government more accessible to
all students
● We can and will do so much more
● We need tried and true leadership to usher in change
○ Presidential & VP Candidate 2: Akheem Mitchell and Sendy Sejourne
■ Akheem is an RA, BSU VP, and SGA VP

■

Sendy is an associate justice at SGA, Health Promotions Intern at the
Wellness Center. Wellness Ambassador, Student and Family Cares
Assistant, Academic Honor Council Member, Professional Development
chair for Rotaract, and Hamilton Holt Peer Mentor
● Main goal is student representation
● Need to fix the broken foundation of Rollins to plant new seeds
to help the college flourish
○ Real action takes time, that growth isn't just in SGA
○ We have the experience to put you, the students, in
spaces of community involvement
○ Students are the pillars of our administration, want your
voices to be the guide for our policy

VI. Executive Reports
A. President
● Finance Meeting with Ed Kania and Bill Short this past week
● We are unveiling a new phased approach to a tuition freeze this week to Finance,
still exploring options for fair tuition
● Meeting with Faculty President, VP of Student Affairs, and Finance VP to find a
consensus for what a transparent budget planning process looks like and create a
plan to present to President Cornwell
● Talk for the past few weeks about current COVID policies and plans for the
future for the past two weeks, we will discuss in open forum
B. Vice President
● Senators get your legislation in and org senators meet with your contacts
C. Chief Justice
● Friday 6pm Debate between SGA campaigns
D. Academic Affairs
● Voting Day Class Holiday - if you are interested in the planning/implementation
process, email zpearson@rollins.edu
E. Internal Relations
● No Report– still on the mend!
F. Public Relations
● Hi to the folks on Webex and Instagram live! We are glad you could join us
G. Events
● Hosts for the debate are Arabella Littelstallen and Liam King
● More SGA picnics are coming up! Tabling events too
● Lip sync is coming up, more info to come
H. Finance
● Look out for Financial Literacy workshop next week before senate
● Senators: Join the Finance Committee!
I. Student Life
● Disability Empowerment Week next week!
○ Story Circle March 7, 4-5:30 PM in the Faculty Club
○ Disability Pride Flag Raise March 8th 12:30-1 PM in Tars Plaza
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Dining in the Dark March 8th 5-8 PM in KWR 300
Inclusive Dance Event March 9th 4-6 PM in Lakeside Studio
Innovation Session March 10th 4-5:30 PM in Social Impact Hub
Crip Camp Screening March 10th 6 pm in Suntrust Auditorium
Check your email for more info as well as a flyer will be sent out with
the minutes!
Diversity & Inclusion
● Need senators to join the Diversity and Inclusion committee
● Thank you to the people who applied to the DC immersion!
Attorney General
● No report
President Pro Tempore
● No Report
Advisors
● Student Achievement Awards Nominations are going on now

VII. Organizational Senator Reports
A. Center for Leadership & Community Engagement (CLCE)
● Student achievement awards! Nominations are due Friday
B. Center for Career & Life Planning (CCLP)
● Tomorrow is a headshot event, sign up through Handshake 9am-12pm in KWR
● Resume reviews from 10am to 2pm over Webex drop in or KWR office
● Job Fair info, contact Somar Ramos
C. Wellness
● Dantea Day this Friday 2-3 on Olin lawn
● A casual recommendation to check in with people in your classes about their
mask preferences. Policies change but people have differing needs. It could be
helpful to start conversations with classmates about how they feel. Professors
can’t require masks but students and communicate their preferences to each other.
D. Accessibility
● No report
E. Fraternity & Sorority Life (FSL)
● March 9th AOII and X Club 12-2pm on mills lawn for pet alliance Orlando
● March 10th Chi Psi RMA patio music event
F. Residential Life and Explorations (RLE)
● Position Vacant
G. LGBTQ+ Advocacy
● Position Vacant
H. Student Media
● The Independent is looking for editors!
● March 21st on Bush Lawn student media tabling event
I. International Affairs

●

International programs for study abroad are offered that are not associated with
Rollins, deadline for applications in April for Fall, May 5th for summer
● International student rep committee, interested people contact Valerie
J. Student Athlete Advisory
● No report
K. Sustainability
● Position Vacant
L. Campus Safety and Security
● Position Vacant
M. Institutional Advancement
● No report
N. Holt Graduate Programs
● Position Vacant
O. External and Competitive Scholarships
● Position Vacant
P. Parliamentarian
● Sending Daniel an email to meet up this week
VIII. Ad-hoc Committees
● Constitutional Revision
i. Waiting on everyone to provide availability– please do so ASAP
● COVID
i. Still looking to disband
● International Student Representation
i. See International Affairs report
IX. Open Forum
● COVID Mask Policy
○ Monday, there was a revision to the COVID guidelines from Rollins on mask
policy
■ Its unlikely that you will catch COVID walking between rooms in a
residential hall, but sitting unmasked in a poorly ventilated space with
20-30 students is a different story
■ In spaces where you are required to be in attendance, masks should be
required to protect immune compromised and at risk students and faculty
■ The reasoning was explained to us by President Cornwell
■ If professors are not comfortable with masks being off they should be
○ CDC County Database with guidance for different risk levels
○ In the classes where faculty are immunocompromised, some students are willing
to wear masks to protect them when they disclose
○ Creating a culture where people are conscientious is a good idea, but there is
concern about state law preventing faculty discretion on mask policies
■ Not entirely sure, only thing that we know of is a executive order that
prevents us from asking about vaccination status but no information on
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mask requirements. Need to look into that, we have had a school wide
mask policy for a year
The professor sets all classroom policies, dress code, laptop policy, food and
drink in the classroom, etc, I don’t think its a bad thing to have faculty decide if
masks should be worn in the classroom
We need to remember immune compromised and at risk students as well as
faculty, there is a power imbalance for those students trying to advocate for
themselves
Was there any student consultation in this decision by administration? No
Faculty could potentially send out an anonymous survey to students to get
unanimous consent for the
I think no matter what happened to make the policy change, we are still in
COVID. If we turn on and off masking policies, people may be resistant to
changing so frequently. We need a consistent, predictable mask policy to keep
people’s sense of stability and avoid resentment.
Untenured faculty will get blowback if they are in charge of the mask policy
As we make these good points, I don’t think this is out of pocket for the national
trends. Every college that I know of personally, probably not all of them, have
lifted their mandates. Rollins is just doing what everyone else is doing.
Was this decision made by administration or administration and the Board of
Trustees based on the timing of their last meeting?
■ The task force that meets with the Provost every day made this decision.
It was a considered decision, the Provost, Denise Snyder from the
Wellness Center, the trustees were not involved that we know of
Could faculty create a poll to allow students to decide if they should wear masks?
Us as students talking to our professors could create the poll.
■ We are dealing with a lot of convergent policies, we need to see what the
restraints are on our decisions and then come up with a consensus for a
policy. Input should have been gathered before the decision was made
We have to make these decisions based on Rollins, not on what the rest of the
world is doing. Some masks are more effective than others at protecting the
wearer, but all are protecting the people around you. We can change mask policy
for the places that you can choose to be, and you don’t have a choice to be in
class. People came to the campus with the knowledge that they would be
protected in classes at all times.
This is the time to adjust policy, we are compiling a list of anonymous statements
to communicate to Rollins administration for or against this change. If you have a
chance to send your opinion, please send that to Kate McAraw
kmcaraw@rollins.edu and Cameron Gagne cgagne@rollins.edu
To protect yourself and others, the CDC recommends you wear the most
protective mask you can consistently. Our rates have been low on campus
because of our policies.
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What would change that would differentiate now from later in the year? TIme
and planning, more careful health communications
Could we add a text box to the election form for student feedback? That won’t be
timely enough, but please send us your feedback now!
Why are hybrid options not offered? Accreditation, SACS does not allow more
than a certain percentage of courses to be offered online. However, attitudes have
changed at the top levels of administration as COVID-19 starts to look like it will
be endemic. Daniel thinks we will be able to advocate for virtual classes when
you are sick.
Most students are really happy about the repeal of the mask policy, but we need
to keep the perspective of the minority in mind
I think it is important that we are able to come to a consensus, hopefully by next
semester, about what this looks like in the long run. The key to ending
polarization is communication.
Regardless of what happens in terms of the mask policy, we need to make sure
that students are aware of where to get N95 masks and make sure that they are
accessible and fully stocked

X. Old Business
● Remaining Senator Positions
i. Vacant Class Senator Positions
a. Freshman Class Senator
b. Sophomore Class Senator (3)
c. Senior Class Senators (1)
d. Holt Class Senators (2)
ii. Organizational Senators
a. Residential Life & Explorations
b. LGBTQ+ Advocacy
c. Holt Graduate Programs
d. External and Competitive Scholarships
e. Campus Safety and Security
XI. New Business
●

None

The meeting adjourned at 8:29 pm.
Daniel Elliot, SGA President

